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of small-pox and typhus wer": mainly due to these causes. . 
The cheapness of food,_ clothmg, and fuel of c?urse, 
ished the tendency to d1sease, and the ease w1th whiCh fresh fnut 
and vegetables were to be got had the taint of scurvy 
which was so fatal to our ancestors. (4) fhe water-supply had 
been improved, and the intake of the w':lter con;panies was now 
removed to a' portion of the river less tam ted w1th sewage th':ln 
that formerly in use. (5) Although the system of sewage dis
posal was an undoubted evil, and had given us three 
epidemics of cholera, and was the foster-mother of typhoid_, 
it was probable that so far the balance for good was m Its 
favour, because it had removed a good deal of filth from 
dwellings. . . 

The outlook in the future was dashed by three constderatwns : 
-(r) Our system of sewerage and water-supply had 
overcrowding by enabling us to build house_s of any 
without inconvenience to the occupant, and Without any curtl· 
!age whatever, and since all sanit3:rians _that 
crowding was the greatest of all samtary evils, 1t was tmposstble 
to shut one's eyes to this danger. 

(2) There was an expensive and menacing "loose end" to 
our sanitation in the shape of rso,ooo,ooo gallons of 
pouring into the Thames every day. The on! y proper destmatwn 
of organic refuse was the soil, and it was to 
end of the gigantic blunder we had committed m throwmg tt 
into the water. 

(3) The rapid increase of population along the Valley of the 
Thames where sewage disposal is on the same lines as in London, 
must make us apprehensive for our water-supply, the 
various tricks played with sewage in the shape of prectpttatwns, 
&c., were not probably of a kind to make the effiuent a desirable 
or a wholesome beverage. If the evil effects of free trade are to 
he counteracted, it will be by returning the refuse of our towns 
free of cost to the impoverished agriculturist. "If we go on as 
we are going," said the lecturer, in conclusion, "and if our 
brethren in the colonies follow our bad example, as they appear 
to be doing, it will be a Chinaman rather than a visitor from New 
Zealand who will sit in contemplation on the ruins of London 
Bridge." 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

OXFORD.-Among the scientific lectures this term, we may 
note the following :-

Prof. Clifton, Acoustics and Magnetism; Mr. Selby, Theory 
of Electrical Measurements. 

Prof. Odling, Four-carbon Compounds; Mr. Veley, Physical 
Chemistry; Mr. Vernon-Harcourt, Quantitative Analysis. 

On the Biological side, the Linacre Deputy-Professor, Mr. 
Hatchett Jackson, lectures on the Morphology of the Inverte· 
brata, Mr. P. C. Mitchell on the Morphology of the Cell, and 
Mr. Barclay Thompson on the Osteology of the Sauropsida. 
Prof. Burden-Sanderson's subject is the Nervous System. Prof. 
Green is giving two courses of lectures on Geology, and Prof. 
Gilbert lectures on the Rotation of Crops and the ,Feeding of 
Animals. 

On the Mathematical Lecture List we find that Prof. Sylves· 
ter is treating of Surfaces of the Second Order (illustrated by 
models), Prof. Price of Hydromechanics, and Prof.· Pritchard 
of the Elements of the Planetary Theory. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS. 
THE Quartedy 7ourna! of Microscopical Science for December 

1888 contains the following :-Note on a new organ, and on 
the structure of the hypodermis, in Periplaneta orienta/is, by 
Edward A. Minchin (plate xxii.). The new organ consists of 
two pouch-like invaginations of the cuticle lying close on each 
side of the middle line, between the fifth and sixth terga of the 
dorsal surface of the abdomen. They are covered by the liftb 
tergum ; when exposed they are seen to open by two slit-shaped 
openings, which open backwards. They a re lined by a con
tinuation of the chitinous cuticle, which forms within the pouches 
numerous stiff, branched, finely-pointed hairs, below which are 
numerous glandular epithel ial cells. As to their function, it is 
suggested that they are stink glands.-On certain points in the 
structure of Urochaeta, .E.P., and of Dichogaster, nov. gen., 
with further remarks on the nephridia of earthworms, by 
Fmnk E. Beddard (plates xxiii. and xxiv.). The important 

facts recorded about the anatomical structure of the species of 
these two genera, and on the nephridia in earthworms, . do not 
admit of being further condensed. Dtclloga<ter damoms, nov. 
gen. et sp., is described from . the development of 
Peripatus nova:-zelandue, by Shddon (Plates and 
xxv.i.). A further supply of hvmg specimens. was obtamed m 
January r888. Twenty-seven out of were females._ 
The uteri of all but nine of these were filled with embryos. The 
stages of development did not allow of all the gaps left in ";1iss 
Sheldon's previous paper being filled up, but th1s paper IS a 
welcome addition to our knowledge. A useful summary of the 
author's investigations is appended.-Note on the development 
of Amphibians, chiefly concerning the centra_! nervous system; 
with additional observations on the hypophysis, mouth, and the 
appendages and skeleton of the head, by Henry Orr, 
(plates xxvii. to xxix.).-Studies on the comparative anatomy of 
Sponges, ii. on the anatomy and histology of Stelospongus 
jlabel!iformis, Carter ; with notes on its development, by Arthur 
Dendy (plates xxx. to xxxiii. ). This interesting paper may 
be regarded as the first-fruits of Mr. researches 
into the anatomy and embryology of recent Austrahan Sponges, 
and we hope to be long favoured with such. The embryos, 
" each as large as a small pea," of S. Carter, 
were found in abundance. Though varymg m d1ameter from 
about 3 to almost 5 mm., they exhibited nearly the same stage of 
development. Doubtless we may expect at some future ti!"le 
the whole story of their evolution. The membrane connectmg 
the fringes of the "choanocytes," which have been so clearly 
demonstrated by Sallas in the Tetractinellida, and the occurrence 
of which in Leuconia aspera has been described by George Bidder, 
also occurs in this Sponge, and has been called by Mr. Dendy 
"Sollas's membrane."-On some points in the natural history 
of Fungia, by J. J. Lister. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Royal Society, January 24.-" On the Influence of 
Carbonic Anhydride and other Gases on the Development of 
Micro-organisms." By Percy F. Frankland, Ph.D., B.Sc. 
(Lond.), F.C.S., F.I.C., Assoc. Roy. Sch. of Mines, Professor 
of Chemistry in University College, Dundee. 

Carbonic anhydride, hydrogen, carbonic oxide, and. n!trous 
oxide, were the gases employed in a series of experiments for 
observing what action was exerted by them on pure cultivations 
of Koch's comma Spirillum, Finkler's comma Spirillum, and the 
Bacillus pyocyaneus. It was found that hydrogen had the least, 
and carbonic anhydride the most, prejudicial influence upon these 
micro-organisms, There is, therefore, no longer any doubt that 
in the anaerobic culture of organism' hydrogen is by far the most 
suitable medium for the expulsion of air, whilst carbonic anhy
dride is not only ill-suited owing to its markedly deleterious 
action upon many forms of Bacteria, but in many cases is quite 
unfit for such a purpose. 

With carbonic oxide and nitrous oxide .it was found that 
although the development of the B. pyocyaneus was checked, 
yet on removing the cultivations to an air-chamber almost the 
same number appeared as were developed on the original air
control plates. This was not, however, the case with Koch's 
comma Spirillum and Finkler's comma Spirillum, only a com
paratively small number of the organisms surviving the exposure 
to these gases. Similar experiments made with nitric oxide, 
sulphuretted hydrogen, and sulphurous anhydride resulted in the 
complete destruction of the above•organisms. 

January 3r.-" Auto-Infection in Cardiac Disease." By L. 
C. Wooldridge, M.D., Assistant-Physician, Guy's Hospital. 

The author l1ad previously described the fact that the lymph 
and chyle produce a poisonous influence when injected into the 
blood. The symptoms so produced have been described by the 
author as ' ' fibrinogen intoxication." The chief symptoms of 
this condition already described are intravascular clotting, delay 
in clotting of the shed blood, great tendency to haemorrhages, 
occasionally marked fever. In the present paper the author 
shows experimentally the following:-

(r) To affect the blood a certain quantity of the fluid of 
lymph, or the fibrinogen solution, must reach the blood in a 
giYen time or no poisoning is produced. A small quantity of 
the fluid; injected rapidly, will cause instant death. The same 
quantity, diluted and injected during three or fottr minutes, 

of suddenly, has no effect at all. The author regards 
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this as an explanation of the fact that normally the flow of the 
lymph from the thoracic duct into the blood produces no poisonous 
effect. 

(2 ) It has long been known that mere mechanical disturbance 
to the circulation, unless it be of a most extreme character, will 
not produce dropsy. The ligature of the femoral vein in the 
dog produces no dropsy. But if previous to the ligature, some 
of the lymph fluid or fibrinogen solution be injected into the 
blood, the most severe oedema of the leg is produced, or this 
accompanied by hremorrhage. 

(3) In cardiac disease and disturbance of the circulation 
through the lungs there is. no reason to suppose that a sudden 
increase in the flow of lymph ever takes place. But it is certain 
that the circulation of the blood in the neighbourhood of the 
thoracic duct is materially slowed in these conditions. This 
slowing of the circulation acts in the same way as a more 
rapid injection of lymph, and hence in cardiac disease the con· 
ditions for fibrinogen intoxication-auto-infection from the lymph 
-prevail. 

(4) The dropsy, which is so common a symptom of cardiac 
disease, is commonly explained as being due to the mechanical 
disturbance of the circulation.. This explanation does not 
harmonize with experimental observations. The fact that even 
very slight fibrinogen intoxication produces a pronounced 
tendency to dropsy renders it extremely probable that the 
dropsy and other symptoms of cardiac disease depend on 
fibrinogen intoxication. 

Physical Society, January 26.-Prof. Fuller, F.R.S., in 
the chair.-The thanks of the Society were tendered to Mr. 
Freeman, for presenting to the library a rare and interesting 
work, " Retlexions sur Ia Puissance Motrice du Feu, et sur les 
Machines prop res a developper cette P uissance," par S. Carnot, 
ancien eJeve de !'Ecole Polytechniquc.-Dr. S. P. Thompson 
read three notes on polarized light, entitled respectively: "Tire 
Structure of Natural Diffraction Gratings of Quartz," "Ahrens's 
Modification of Delezenne's Polarizer," and "The Use of 
Two Quarter-Wave Plates in Combination with a Stationarv 
Polarizer." Two microscope slides of iridiscent quartz (prepared 
by the late Mr. Darker), which have recently come into the 
possession of the author, exhibit remarkable peculiarities. 
Both act like diffraction gratings, one as if the rulings were 
about 12,ooo, and the other about 26,oo_o, to the inch. On 
examining the specimens by the microscope, it was found that 
the parts which exhibited the grating effect showed a. spindle-like 
structure, and by micrometer measiu:ements the dimensions of 
the spindle-shaped bodies were determined to be from I j10oo to 
1/ 3000 of an inch in diameter, andi/100 to 1/300 of an inch long. 
These were much too large to cause the effects noticed, but on 
closer examination it was found that the bodies were crossed at 
right angles by fine markings, the distances between which are in 
close accordance with those deduced from the spectra produced. 
As a probable cause of the· phenomenon, the author mentioned 
a recent paper by Prof. Judd, "On the Production of a Lamella! 
Structure in Quartz by Pressure," and suggested the possibility of 
making diffraction gratings by such means. Ahrens's modifica
tion of Delezenne's polarizer consists of a total-reflection prism 
combined with glass plates and black glass mirror, arranged so 
that the polarized beam is parallel to the original one. The 
combination of plates and mirror is adopted so as to give enough 
light and still keep the polarization sufficiently good. One or 
two plates laid over the mirror are found to give the best results. 
The fact that a beam polarized by reflection is not coincident 
with the original beam, renders it inconvenient, if not impossible, 
to rotate the polarizer, and to overcom e this defect, the author 
has arranged two quarter-wave plates, one of which may be 
rotated. The first plate circularly polarizes the plane-polarized 
beam, and the second (or rotating one) re·plane·polarizes it in 
any desired plane. Objects were shown on the screen to 
illustrate the degree of perfection attainable by using the new 
polarizer in combination with the two quarter-wave plates.-A 
note on a relation between magnetization and speed in a dynamo 
machine was read by the same author. In a note presente<! .to 
th e Society in June last, it was shown that lp . :::IR 41rnCS ; 
where ::Ep, and lR are the magnetic and electric resistances re
spectively, n = speed, and C and S the numbers of armature 
and field windings. By writing the equation in the form-

41rCS lp 
= n 

it is seen that, when the electric resistance is maiutaiued coNstant, 
t/u magnetic resistance is proportional to speed.--Prof. Herroun 

read selections from a paper on the divergence of electromotive 
forces from thermo-chemical data. The fact that the electro
motive forces of voltaic cells do not always coincide with 
calculated values has not hitherto received a sat isfactory 
explanat ion , and this paper describes an experimental re<earch 
bearing on the question. Several suggested explanations are 
given. In some cells the anticipated chemical change does 
not occur, and some metals become coated with oxide or sub
salts; others are affected by dissolved gases, and the hydratiori 
or solution of the salts formed may supplement or diminish the 
E.M.F. of a cell, as well as the absorption or evolution of 
sensible heat. The question of absorption and evolution of heat 
is the one chiefly dealt with. If se1ch actions do take place, the 
total heat evolved by passing a definite curren: through the cell 
must depend on the direction of the current, and by inclosine 
the cell in a calorimeter the difference should be detected. The 
total heat developed by a current C in t seconds is-

C'rt =1= eCt. - J . , 
where r is the resistance of the cell, and e the divergence of the 
observed from the calculated E. ::Vl. F., the - or + sign de
pending on the direction of the current. In the case of mercury 
cells, which are usually said to give about half a volt excess 
E.M.F., the heat was found to be independent of the direction 
of the current: The heats of formation of mercury sa lt s were 
then re-mvestJgated, and the results showed that Julius T homsen's 
numbers (the ones usually accepted) were greatly in excess of 
the true values. This accounts for the difference between the 
obstrved E.l\I.F. 'sand those calculated from Thomsen's numbers. 
A copper, silver, nitrate cell was tested in the calorimeter, and 
the reversible heat effect agreed closely with that deduced from . 
the "thermo-voltaic constant," or divergence. pf observed from 

E. M. F. Other experiments on tin, lead, nickel, 
uon, and calcium cells are described, and. the chief conclusions 
arrived at are: (1) the primary factor in determiro{! the E.M. F. 
of a voltaic cell is the relative beat of form ation of the anhydrous 
salts of the two metals employed; (2) that this E.M.F. may set 
up chemical changes of a different direction and character from 
those predicable lrom the heat of formation of the dissolved 
salts; (3) that the E.M.F. set up by (I) may be, and usually is, 
supplemented by the energy due to the hydration or solu tion of 
the solid salts, and may have values which accord with the heat 
of formation of the dissolved salts. The absorption or evolution 
of sensible heat depends primarily on the attractioQ. between 
the salts and water·, combined with the heat of solution. Finally, 
the author states that the E.M.F. of a cell gives a more accurate 
measurement of chemical affinity than that derived from calori
metric observations. 

Chemical Society, January I7.-Mr. W . Crookes, F.R.S., 
in the chair.-The following papers were read :-A cubical 
form of bismuthous oxide, by Messrs. M. M. P. Muir and A. 
Hutchinson . When the puce-coloured precipitate produced by 
adding an excess of potassium cyanide to a boiling solution of 
bismuth nitrate in dilute nitric acid is repeatedly treated with 
boiling concentrated potash solution, a residue is left, coosisting 
of tetrahedral crystal:; of bismuthous oxide, which have a density 
of 8·838.-Cupric iodide, and the interaction of iodides with 
cupric salts, by Mr. D. J. Carnegie. By digesting cuprous iodide 
with iodine and water in a tightly ·closed bottle at 80° for a few 
minutes, the author has obtained solutions of cupric iodide con
taining as much as o·8z gramme per IOO cubic centimetres, but 
has been unable to obtain cupric iodide in the solid state, either 
from such solutions or by other means. A well·defined basic 
periodide, Cul2, zCuO, 4H20, was obtained by digesting copper 
with barium iodide.-Periodates, part 2, by Mr. C. W. Kimmins. 
The periodates of lead, iron, copper, nickel, cadmium, and 
silver were described.-Compouncls of arsenious oxide with sul
phuric anhydride, by :Mr. R. H. Adie. A series of compounds, 
of the formula As20 3 • xSO", where x = I , 2, 4, or 8, can be 
prepared by the interaction of a rsenious oxide and either sul
phuric acid or sulphuric anhydricle. -A compound of boric acid 
with sulphuric anhydride, by Mr. R . F. d'Arcy.-Notes of ex
periments with butter fat, by Messrs. A. W. Blyth and G. H. 
Robertson. The main result of the experiments is to show 
that butter fat is composed of about 54 ·s per cent. of solid crys
talline fats, and about 45 ·s per cen t. of an oil. The authors 

. consider that butter is mainly made up of compound and not 

l simple triglycerides, and have separated a crystalline glyceride, 

to which they ascribe the formul a (C4H 70 2). C3H 5 { C 
18 34 2 
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-Gawalowski's method for the volumetric estimation of sul
phuric acid, by Mr. B. on the I : 3 homo· and 
the isomeric hetero·a-,8-dichloronaphthalenes melting at nearly 
the same temperature, by Prof. II. E. Armstrong, F.R.S., and 
Mr. W. P. Wynne. In their last note on the isomeric di
chloronaphthalenes (Proc. Chem. Soc., I888, I04), the authors 
brought forward evidence provins: that the dichloronaphthalene 
melting at 6I 0 ·5, and characterized by yielding a sulphochloride 
mel!ing at I48 ' , is the meta· or I : 3-clerivative, and pointed out 
that the dichloronaphthalene melting at 64°, and characterized 
by yielding a sulphochloride melting at I I8°, is the hetero-a-,8-
dichloronaphthalene. Erdmann and K irchhoff recently effected 
the synthesis of a heteronucl eal a ·,B-dichloronaphthalene from 
parachlorobenzaldehyde, which had a melting of 6! 0 '5 (Annalm, 
ccxlvii. 366). The description of the compound was, however, 
insuffi cient to determine its identity, so the authors have pre
pared it ty Erdmann and Kirchhoff' s method, and find that it 
forms a sulphochloride melting at I 17°, which, on hydrolysis, 
yields the pure dichloronaphthalene melting at 63 ' ·5. The 
authors' conclusions have al>o received additional confirmation 
by the synthesis of the I : 3 dichloronaphtha:lene from the I :,3 
dichlorobenzaldehyde (Erdmann, Ber. xxi. 3446). The re
mainder of the note is devoted to a reply to Erdmann, who, 
among other matters which are dealt with in the note, calls 
attention to the existence of two dichloronaphthalenes melting 
at about the same temperature as if it were an original observa
tion, whereas the fact was first brought under notice by one of 
the authors at the Manchester meet ing of the British Association 
(B.A. Report, I887, 231).-The constitution of .B·naphthol·a· 
sulphonic acid (Bayer's acid), by Prof. H. E . A rmstrong. The 
au thor points out that \'\' it t (Ber. xxi. 3489) a ltogether misrepre· 
sents his views on the consti tution of .B ·naphthol·a-sulphonic 
acid, and quotes passages from his Report to the Manchester 
meeting of the British Association (B.A. Report, r887, 231 ), 
showing that in his opinion Bayer's acid is a heteronucleal com· 
pound, a vie"·· moreover, which has recently found experimental 
confirmation, inasmuch as the amido-acid corresponding in con
st itu tion with Bayer's ,8-naphthol·a-sulph onic acid has been shown 
to yield a heteronucleal a-,8-dichloronaphthalene (Armstrong and 
Wynne, Proc. Chem. Soc., 1888, 104) .-The sulphonation of 
naphthalene·.B·sulphonic acid , by the >arne. The so-called new 
naphthaleneclisulphonic acid, for the preparation of which a 
patent has been taken out by Ewer and Pick, is identical with 
that obtained by sulphonating potassium naphthalene-,8 sulpho· 
nate with chlorosulphnnic acid (Armstrong and \Vy nne, Proc. 
Chern. Soc. , I886, 230). 

Royal Microscopical Society, January 9.-Dr. C. T. 
r!o.tdson, President, in the chair.-Mr. T. F. Smith called 
attention to his further researches on the structure of Pleul'osigma 
formosum . He had found not more than three layers, the fir;t 
consisting of a grating with square meshes, the second had them 
of diagonal pattern, and the third was composed of alternate 
rings and squares. He also described F. angulatum as giving 
appearance of a fine grating showing image in each alternate 
square.-Mr. Crisp exhibited a form of spirit·lamp sent from 
America, the reservoir of which was face tted instead of globular, 
so that it could not be upset and might · be in various posi· 
tions ; also Mawson and Swan's camera arrangement for fixing 
on the front of an ordinary camera ; a lso the binocular arrange
ment of Messrs. Bausch and Lomb, which, although described in 
the Journal in r884, had not until the present time been seen in 
this country ; also another arrangement fo r rotating a number of 
objects so as to bring them in succession under the objective of a 
microscope.- :\fr. A. D. Michael gave an interesting n!mme of 
his paper on the internal anatomy of Uropoda krameri. He 
finds that, although the anatomy is essen tiall y of the Gamasicl 
type, yet the external resemblance of Uropoda to the Ori
batidO!, which deceived Hermann, is accompanied by many 
internal similarities, while many organs differ considerably from 
those of Uropoda obscura, lately described by Winkler. He de
scribes a curious organ which he calls the "vestibule," forming 
the oukr chamber of the female genital system, and which it is 
suggested may serve to remove the thin egg-shell at the moment 
of deposition, producing ovo-viviparous reproduct ion. The 
femal e genital organs ·form a ring with two ovidncts, the trache.e 
are nnbranched ; the aliment:uy canal, excretory system, and male 
genital system of the cesophagea l ·gang lion a re al so described . 
-Dr. F. H. Bowman's paper on the frustule of Surirella 
gcm11u1 was i·ead.-Count Abbe· F . Castracane's paper on the 
reproduction and multiplication of Diatoms, wrrs a lso read. 

PARIS , 

Academy of Sciences, January 28.-M. D es Cloizeaux, 
President, in the chair.-Reaction of oxygenatecl water on 
chromic acid, by M. Berthelot. The remarkable character of 
the reactions of oxygenated water has induced the author to 
undertake further researches on the phenomena which it mani
fests in the presence of chromic acid. These stndies show that 
the chemical mechanism of the so-called actions in presence is 
characterized by three fundamental conditions ; ( 1) the unlimited 
nature of the decomposition under certain circumstances, here 
determined, without permanent alteration of the chromic acid; 

(2) the formation of an intermediate compound forming the 
"pivot" of the decomposition : (3) the exothermic properties 
of the oxygenated water and of the total transformation.-True 
and mixed butylic ethers (continued), by M. E. Reboul. The 
study of these compounds is here completed with the description 
of di-isobutylic ether, [(CH3) 2C H-CH2) 20; and secondary 

(CH3) 2CH--CH2"' 

isobutylic ether, CH /0. 3" /CH 
CH3-CH2 

It is further shown that the ethers (7), ;8), (9), (ro), anticipated 
by theory, are not produced by the method generally employed. 
No. 7 (di·secondary ether) has been obtained by Fresnel by a 
different process. - On M. Marignac's gadolinium, hy M. Lecoq 
de Boisbaudran. The elementary nature of the earth Ya, dis· 
covered by M. de Marignac, a nd since named gadolinium, has 
been denif·d by Mr. \V. Crookes, who holds that thi s substance 
consists of samaria with the greenish blue of yttria, and some of 
the other yttria bands added to it. M. de Marignac has con· 
sequently subjected gadolinium to a fresh analysis with the results 
here described. M. de Marignac's researches having been inter
rupted by the state of his health, his papers have been placed in 
the hands of M. de who considers that, although 
the impurities arc not yet entirely eliminated, gadolinium may 
still be regarded as a new element. H e also thinks Mr. Crookes 
may in th is case have exaggerated the difficulties and tedious 
nature of the preliminary worl< of fractionation, which, instead of 
occupying a space of time compared with which "the life of 
man is a ll too brief, " might perhaps be accomplished in a few 
weeks. However, he does not deny the extreme d ifficulty of 
separating the residuums, which have so far resisted fractiona· 
tions sufficient to get rid of nearly the whole of Yt and Za.-On 
a chromatic circle, an ::esthetic recorder and triple decimeter, by 
M. Charles Henry. These instruments embody a practical 
application of a theory, the principle of which was communicated 
to the Comptes rendus of January 7, and the chief results of 
which are here detailed. The chromatic circle has for its 
object the rational determination of the complements and har· 
monies of colours ; the two other apparatus are intended to 
facilit ate the ::esthetic study and improvement of forms.-On there
lation between solubility and the point of fusion, by M. A. Etard. 
The object of the present note, and of the diagram accompanying 
it, is to show that solubility increases steadily with the tempera
ture; and that it becomes unlimited at or close to the point of 
fusion of the salt entering into the w lution ; a given quantity 
o f water may then always dissolve a quantity of any salt. It has 
been supposed that normally the solubility of salt increases up 
to a certain point and then decreases. But the fact s h ere verified 
lead to quite a different conclusion.-New solvents of prussic 
blue, by M. Ch. Er. Guignct. Experimenting with ordinary 
prnssic blue and with Turnbull blue thoroughly purified, l'vl. 
Guignet has discovered an easy process for preparing ordinary 
solubl e blue and pure prussic blne soluble in water.-On the 
quantitative analysis of organic nitrogen by Kjeldahl's method, 
by M. C. Viollette. The author has subjected this new method 
to certain tests which yield reoults somewhat different from 
those recently commnnicated to the Academy by 1\f. L'Hote. 
He finds that, if applied nnder the cond itions here described, 
it may prove quite as efficient as the proces ' es of M. 
Dumas and of sodaic lime, although not more expeditious 
than either.-O n the lime present in the groun<l in com
bination with other sabstances, by M. Paul de Mondesir. 
Nearly all soils, even the most acid, contain a considerable 
qua11tity of lime, not as a carbonate, but in combination with the 
other elemen ts of the earth. It is here shown that th i< lime may 
be eliminated at a low temperature by means of dih1l<'d acids.-· 
On the precursors of the Canid.e, by M. l\I arcellin B:mle. The 
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researches which the author is now prosecuting on the Pliocene 
faunas of the central plateau of France, have afforded an oppor
tunity of studying remains of the canine group older than those 
of the Quaternary (Pleistocene) epoch, and tending to throw 
some light on the origin of existing species. During the Middle 
and Upper Pliocene there existed a considerable number of 
species, not only closely related to the present Canida=, but also 
anticipating the various living forms of dog, fox, jackal, and 
wolf. These discoveries tend to overthrow the generally ac
cepted opinion that the present domesti c vari eties of the dog are 
all merely artificial modifications of Jiving or Quaternary wolf 
and jackal types.-Papers were contributed by M. Lerch, c.n the 
serial development of certain arithmetical functions ; by M. 
Sauvage, on the regular solutions of a system of linear differential 
equations; by M. W. Lrewenthal , on the virulence of the culti
vated Bacillus of cholera, and on the action of salol on this 
virulence; and by M. C. pages, on the locomotion of 
quadrupeds. 

Astronomical Society, J anuary 9-- M. Flammarion, 
President, in the chair.-Among the communica tions were the 
following :-M. de Meissas sent an observation of M. de Boe's 
second companion to Polaris.-H.R.H. the P rince of Monaco 
gave an account of the scientific invest igations made on board 
I' H irondelle during the past four years with a view of studying 
the general physics of our globe. -M. Moussette described an I 
eye-piece for measuring the size of sun-spots and oflunar objects. 
-M. Mailhat read a paper on a new mercury-bath for artificial I 
horizons, which had been successfully tried at the Paris Obser
vatory. 

EERLIK. 

Meteorological Society, J anuary 8. -Dr. V ettin, President, I 
in the cl1air.-Dr. Sj::nmg spoke on some new apparatus 
for the registration of rainfall and wind .-Dr. Vettin pre
sented a number of curves 1·epresenting his measurements of 
the velocity of the wind, by which he confirmed the results of 
his earlier observations as to the existence of a maximum velo
city at midday in the summer, and at midnight in the winter. 
The measurements were made with Dr. Vettin's feather mano
meter. On the discussion which ensued, it was pointed out 
that the records yielded by this anemometer do not confirm the 

above results. 
Physical Society, January II .- Prof. von H elmholtz, Presi

dent, in the chair.-The President opened the first meeting of 
the current year by a memorial address on Clausius, in which he 
briefly touched upon his m0st important works and their signi
ficance in connection with the whole range of chemistry and 
physics. -Prof. Kundt gave a short dswm! of tme researches 
which he had been carrying on of late years on the behaviour of 
metals to light. He took as his starting- point Kern's discovery 
that light which is reflected from magnets undergoes a rotation 
of the plane of polarization, and fully confirmed this as well as 
all subsequent observations of the English experimenter. In 
order to avoid any objections which might be raised against the 
accuracy of the observed phenomenon, he investigated the rota
tion produced by extremely thin films of metal, whose produc
tion was found, after several preliminary experiments, to be 
most easily attained by pt:lverizing the kathode in vacuo. The 
light which was transmitted showed signs of rotation, and as a 
result of a full experimental investigation all metals were found 
to exert a dextro-rotatory action on light. This law of the 
positive rotation of the plane of polarized light could be extended 
to all simple bodies. The thin metallic films further exhibited 
a doubly-refractive action which led him to determine the 
refractive index of the metals, after he had succeeded by means 

velocity of light in meta ls is dependent 0 "1 changes of tempera
ture in a way exactly similar to that in which thei r electrical 
conductivity is dependent. In order to determine accurately 
the relationship of the velocity of light to their conductivity, 
these two values must be measured on one and the same piece of 
metal. When determining the electrical conductivity in films of 
metal as thin as thos.e he was using for his optical researches, be 
found th at the greatest difficulty was presentee! by the measure
ment of the thickness of the film. In his earlier researches, local 
thicknesses of o·II to o·r4 millionths of a millimetre were 
measured, values which approximate to the di ameter of a mole
cule. These measurements, the preparation of transparent 

' metall ic prisms, and a number of other questions which have 
become prominent in the course of the above researches, partly 
carried out by pupils of the speaker, he intends to pursue further. 
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of electrolysis in preparing transparent metallic prisms. The 
speaker described the methods which he employed in these 
experiments and exhibited the apparatus which he had used. 
The result of the experiments is already known. The metals 
possess a varying refractive power, some exhibiting normal, 
others abnormal, dispersion. The velocity of light in the several 
metals foll owed exactly the same serial order as that of their 
respecti ve conducting powers for electricity and heat. Since it 
was possible that the deviation of the rays while passing through 
the metals did not depend upon a true refraction, the speaker 
had recen tly examined the behaviour of the refractive indices of 
the metals at different temperatures. Metals whose refractive 
index is large showed an increase of the angle of deviation of 
light as the temperature rises, and thus all doubt as to the fact 
that he was here dealing with a true refraction was set aside. A 
further outcome of these experiments was to show that the 
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